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INTRODUCTION

The effects of column shortening, both elastic and inelas-
tic, take on added significance and need special considera-
tion in design and construction with increased height of
structures, Differential column shortenings are magnified
by the quest for optimum economy through use of high-
strength materials and, in some instances, the use of com-
pnsite structural systems. These, in turn, change the initial
pnsitions nf the slabs. As a consequence the partitions,
mechanical equipment, cladding, architectural finishes,
and built-in furnishings are also affected.

The strains in the columns nf low as well as ultra-high-
rise buildings are similar if the stress levels are similar;
however, the overall column shortening is cumulative and
depends upon the height nf the structure. For example, in
an 80-story steel structure, the total elastic shortening nf
the columns maybe as high as 7 to 10in, (180to 255 mm)
due to the high design stress levels of modern high-
strength steels. By comparison, in an 80-story concrete
building, the elastic shortening of columns wnuld amount
to only about 2.5 in, (65 mm); however, the total length
change of the reinforced concrete columns may be 7 to 9
in. (180 to 230 mm) due to shrinkage and creep.

The potentially harmful effects of these large shorten-
ingscan be contained byproviding detailsat each level
that will allow the vertical structural members to deform
without stressing the cladding, partitions, finishes, and so
on, However, such details cannot eliminate the structural
consequences of the relative shortening between adjacent
vertical members; this shortening distorts the slab sup-
pnrted by the vertical members from its intended position.

Differential elastic shortenings of vertical members
result from differing stress levels, Differential creep
strains in concrete vertical members result from differing
stress levels, loading histories, ratios of reinforcement,
volume-to-surface ratios, and environmental conditions.
Differential shrinkage strains are independent of stress
levels; they depend nnlyupnn ratios of reinforcement,
vnlume-to-sur face ratios, and environmental conditions.

Column Shortening
in Tall Structures—

Prediction and Compensation

SCOPE

This report is concerned with the prediction of strains in
columns frnm the mnment the columns become part nf a
structure, It also attempts to predict differential column
movements in reinforced concrete or composite struc-
tures nf significant height.

In reinforced concrete structures (Fig. la), differential
movements between shearwalls and columns and between
neighboring columns due to elastic, shrinkage, and creep
shortening are of concern. In compnsite structures (Fig.
1b, c) that combine either an interior core or peripheral
beam-column frames made of concrete with the rest of the
structure framed in structural steel, the shortening of the
steel columns relative to the reinforced concrete core or
the reinforced concrete peripheral system is of concern.
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Fig. 1. Structural systeme for tall buildlngs: (a) concrete
shearwall-freme interactive system, (b) interior steel frem-
Ing wifh peripheral concrete framing, (c) Interior concrete
shearvcalls with exterior steel framing.
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While the reinforced concrete vertical members are sub-
ject to elastic, creep, and shrinkage shortening, the steel
columns are subject to elastic shortening only.

EFFECTS OF COLUMN SHORTENING

The shortening of columns within a single story affects the
partitions, cladding, finishes, piping, and so on, since
these nonstructural elements are not intended to carry
vertical loads and are therefore not subject to shortening,
On the contrary, partitions and cladding may elongate
from moisture absorption, pipes from high temperature
of liquid contents, cladding from solar radiation, and so
on, Details for attaching these elements to the structure
must be planned so that their movement relative to the
structure will not cause distress.

The cumulative differential shortening of columns
causes the slabs to tilt with resulting rotation of parti-
tions, as shown in Fig. 2. Modern dry-wall partitions can
be detailed with sufficient flexibility along their peripher-
ies and at the vertical butt joints to permit their distortion
without visible distress (Fig. 3). Plaster and masonry
partitions, which were quite common in the past, are
characteristically rigid and brittle and have limited ability
tn undergo distortions without cracking. When a slab
carrying such partitions is subject to differential support
displacements, the partitions must be detailed around
their peripheries to allow movement relative to the frame.

MOVEMENTS RELATED TO CONSTRUCTION

SEQUENCE

Considering a slab at level Nof a multistory building (Fig.
4), each of its supports consists of Nsingle-story segments.

During the construction process, each of the story-high
support segments undergoes elastic shorterring due to all
the loads applied after placing or installation of the seg-

Exterior Interior
column column

:,~

‘[,,,.,.r

ment, In addition, concrete and composite columns begin
to shrink frnm moisture loss and to creep as a result of the
apphed compressive forces,

The major objective of tbe procedure reported in this
publication is to assure a proper final position for each
slab within the building. The first step is to determine the
elevations of the trips of supports at the time of slab
installation to assure that proper compensation can be
made for installation nf the slab at a predetermined posi-
tion, Next to be considered are the changes of support
elevations subsequent to slab installation due to elastic
stresses caused by additional loads, creep caused by addi-
tional and existing loads, and shrinkage.

The time of slab installation at its initial position
becomes the dividing line between the following two types
of support shortening:

1, Those taking place up to the time the slab is installed
(preinstallation shortenings), Ehher analytical esti-
mates or on-the-spot measurements of these shorten-
ings are needed to adjust the support elevations so that
the slab is installed at a predetermined position.

2, Those taking place after the slab is installed (post-
installation shortenings), Analytical estimates nf these
shortenings are needed fnr corrective measures tn
assure that tbe slab will be in the desired, predeter-
mined position after all loads have been applied and
after all shrinkage and creep have taken place.

In cast-in-place reinforced concrete structures (Fig,
la), the amount of support shortening before slab instal-
lation is of no importance, since the forms are usually
leveled at the time the concrete for each floor slab is
placed, However, information is needed on how much the
slab will change its position after placing from subsequent
loads and subsequent volume changes. This information
can then be used to tilt the formwork in the opposite
direction so that in the future the slab will end up in the

,
1

:~: *

Section A

Fig. 2. Effect of lilted elabs.
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Fig. 3. Ieolatimr of partitions from structural framing.



desired position, Depending upon circumstances, it may
be decided that most of the timedependent shortening
(shrinkage and creep) be compensated for at the time of
construction, In that case, at initial occupancy, the slab
may have a reverse tilt that will gradually disappear. Or, it
may be decided, for example, to compensate for only the
shortening that is expected to take place within two years
after construction, Thus, in two years the slab will be level
and from that time on only the remaining shrinkage and
creep will cause the slab to tilt.

In structures in which columns are fabricated to exact
lengths (steel columns, Fig, lc, or light steel erection
columns that are later embedded in concrete, Fig. lb), the
preinstallation support shortening is of consequence since
the attachments to receive the slabs are part of the shop-
fabricated columns. To assure the predetermined initial
slab elevation, the preinstallation length changes of these
columns need to be known and compensated for. The
postinstallation support shortenings (elastic and inelas-
tic) also must be considered.

RELATIVE MOVEMENTS BETWEEN

ADJACENT ELEMENTS IN VARIOUS

STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS

Reinforced Concrete

As mentioned, only the differential movements that will
nccur between the supports of a slab after it has been
placed are of concern, since they will change the slab’s
pnsition,

The total shortening is rarely of practical interest. Even
in cases of elevator rails attached to tbe shaft structure or
vertical pipes, only the shortening that will occur after
tbeir attachment is of concern.

Differential movements in concrete buildings (Fig. la)
are primarily those between isolated columns and shear-

E=aROOf‘eve’
F7=T
k---t ---i
}_. -+----
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Level
(Load incrernmt)i

g hj

Cd j

Level (

Col. I

Fig. 4. Schematic section of a multletory building.

walls due to different ratios of vertical reinforcement,
different stress levels, and different volume-to-surface
ratios. Differential movements between neighboring
columns may also occur, Differential shortenings are of
particular concern where the distance between differed-
tially shortening elements is small, causing significant tilt
of the beam or the dab. Strain differentials of up to 200 ~
in. per inch have been observed in cases where all the
contributing factors increase the differential strains in the
same direction, Such a strain differential amounts to a
shortening of 0,0288 in, (0,73 mm) in a 12-ft story, and in a
50-story building would amount to 1,44 in, (36.5 mm) of
total differential shortening, Obviously, such differential
length changes need to be compensated for—at least the
part that will occur within a certain initial period (say, two
years, during which the majority of shrinkage and creep
will have taken place), thus leaving only a minor portion
of the total shrinkage and creep movement to cause slab
or beam tilt.

Composite Structures

Two types of composite (steel and concrete) structural
systems are currently used; both utilize structural slabs
consisting of steel beams supporting corrugated decks
topped with concrete, One type has a reinforced concrete
core with exterior structural steel columns (Fig. lc); the
other consists of a peripheral reinforced concrete column-
beam system with structural steel interior columns (Fig.
lb). A variant of the latter system that facilitates a more
efficient construction procedure is a basic steel structure
with light peripheral cnlumns (called erection columns)
that are later encased in concrete. A thh’d type of compos-
ite structural system consisting of a heavy structural steel
core and exterior composite columns (steel erection
columns encased in reinforced concrete) has also been
used in recent times. For the purposes of this repnrt, there
is no essential difference between this system and the one
shown in Fig. l(b). Thus, the third system is not con-
sidered separately,

In composite structures with erection cnlumns, the
progress of peripheral cnncrete column casting follows
behind the top lift of steel erection by a certain number of
stories, say 9. This 9-story steel skeleton (running ahead
of the peripheral concrete columns) consists of (a) 3 sto-
ries of steel columns and girders, (b) 3 stories of steel
columns andgirders plus steel deck, and (c)3 stories of
steel columns and girders plus steel deck plus concrete
topping. As a new lift of steel columns and girders is
added at the top, simultaneously 3 stories below, a steel
deck is added. 3 stories farther down, concrete topping is
added to a steel deck; and 3 stories still farther down, a lift
of concrete peripheral columns is cast. Thus, there is
always a 9-story steel structure above the story on which
concrete columns have been cast (except at the very top
where concrete lifts gradually approach the roof level
after steel lifts have been erected for the entire building).

Composite Structures wltlr Erection Columns

The erection columns are designed to carry on]y 9 to 12
stories of construction loads consisting of 3 to 4 stories
each of the stages (a), (b), and (c) described above. These
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columns are then embedded into the peripheral concrete
columns and become part of their vertical reinforcement,

At the time of embedment, an erection column is
stressed to about 0,6 X,~,,(where,f,, is the yield strength Of
the column steel) and has experienced a corresponding
elastic shortening, Thus, the story-high lifts of the erec-
tion columns should be made longer to compensate for
the preembedment differential shortening between them
and the interior columns that are subjected to signifi-
cantly Inwer stress levels, The loads carried by erection
columns before their embedment are carried directly in
steel-to-steel bearing, starting from the foundation-level
base plate. At the time of casting, each lift of a composite
column is subjected to the cnlumn dead load and one
added fuO-floor load consisting of a concrete topping 3
stories above, a steel deck 3 stories farther up, and a new
lift of steel cnhrmns and girders 3 stories still farther up.
During construction of the top 9 stnries of the building,
the additional loads imposed on new lifts of compnsite
columns are progressively smaller than full-floor loads, as
the roof is approached, For example, when a column just
below the roof level is cast, the nnly additional load on it is
that of the column itself.

With the progress of time after construction, the elastic
and inelastic strains of a composite column are added to
the initial strains that the erection column had prior to
embedment. At some point, the embedded erection
column may begin to yield; further loads will then be
carried by the concrete and the vertical reinforcement not
yet yielded, It should be noted that such load shifting
between reinforcing steel and cn”crete does not affect the
overall load-carrying capacity of a cnlumn; only the pro-
portion of load carried by the steel and the concrete
changes,

Composite Structures with Concrete Cores

The composite-type structure consisting of a reinforced
concrete central core and peripheral steel columns might
have the core slipformed ahead of the steel structure; or
the core might be built using jump forms proceeding
simultanenudy with the steel stmcture; CMthe core might
follow behind steel erection by 9 to 12stories, as described
in the previous section, From the point of view nf relative
shortening between the core and the steel cnlumns, all
three cases are quite different, In the case of the slip-
formed core, at the time a steel story is erected some of the
creep and shrinkage of the core will already have taken
place, Thus, the post-slab-installation portion of shrink-
age and creep is smaller, In cases where the core con-
struction proceeds simultaneously with or lags behind the
steel structure, aO of the shrinkage and creep of the core
contributes to the differential shortening relative to the
steel columns,

ESTIMATES OF ELASTIC, SHRINKAGE, AND

CREEP STRAINS IN COLUMNS

To carry out an analysis for elastic, shrinkage, and creep
strains in reinforced cnncrete columns, information is
required on the modulus of elasticity and the shrinkage
and creep characteristics of the concrete mixes to be used

in the structure being considered, Discussion of these
properties follows,

Modulue of Elasticity

The effect on modulus of elasticit y of the concrete’s age at
time of loading is taken into account implicitly when
strength of the concrete at time of loading, rather than at
28 days, is inserted into the modulus of elasticity expres-
sion given in the ACI codel’)* (see Fig, 5):

EC, = timedependent modulus of elasticity of
concrete in psi

w = unit weight of concrete in pcf

fit = time-dependent concrete strength in psi

5r
o

4 -.—
z

~- ACI Code
—

3 -x.
J

❑ Sand lightweight

~2 & O Normal weight
, .%3
8 DA A All lightweight

~

‘t

Note: f~+ is in psi

I psi = 6,895 kpa

.41
6 8 10 12 14

Computed values of w“5fi+ x 104, psi

Fig. 5. Meaaurad and computed modull of elaetlclty of
concrete.

American Concrete Inetitute (ACI) Committee 209[2)
hae recommended the following expression for the time-
dependent strength of moist-cured (as distinct from
steam-cured) concrete using Type I cement:

fir=&$ (2)

‘Superscript numbers in parentheses denote references M the end
of this text,
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where
~ = time in days from placing to loading

~? = 28-day compressive strength of concrete

A more recent version of Fig. 5, applicable to concretes
with compression strengths of up to 12ksi (the AC1 Code
formula for modulus of elasticity was originally derived
for concretes with compression strengths of 6 ksi or less),
is now available in References 3 and 4.

The validity of equation (2) at very early concrete ages
may be open to question. A fair amount of detailed
information on tbe compressive strength of concrete at
early ages is now available~s, 6]although such informa-
tion is probably still far from sufficient.

Equation (1) for normal-weight concrete when con-
verted to International System of Units (S1) and rounded
off becomes

EC, = 5oooy&7 (la)

where EC, and ~:, are in newtons per square millimeter
(the nearly exact S1 equivalent of E,[ = 57,000 fir is
EC, = 4730~ ). Fig, 6, shows a comparison of equa-
tion (1a) with the experimental information currently
available on the modulus of elasticit y of concrete at early
ages.(d)Concrete strengths of 1 N/ mmz (145 psi) and less
are encountered only during the first few hours after
placing concrete and are of little interest. In the range of
practical application, the ACI equation relating modulus
of elasticity and strength agrees quite favorably with the
trend of experimental results.

.-
:

‘#

1#
“.

;
a“.

I04 -A%
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102
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.

JP,,By fors6
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‘0 >=
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f: t

Fig. 6. Modulus of elasticity of concrete at early ageS.(5)

Shrinkage of Unreinforced (Plain) Concrete

Shrinkage of concrete is caused by evaporation of mois-
ture from the surface. The rate of shrinkage is high at
early ages and decreases with an increase in age until the
curve becomes asymptotic to the final value of shrinkage,
The rate and amount of evaporation and consequently of
shrinkage depend greatly upon relative humidity of the
environment, size of the member, and mix proportions of
the concrete. In a dry atmosphere, moderate-size members
(24-in, or 600-mm diameter) may undergo up to half of
their ultimate shrinkage within two to four months, while
identical members kept in water may exhibit growth
instead of shrinkage, In moderate-size members, the
inside relative humidity has been measured at 80% after
four years of storage in a laboratory at 509%relative
humidity.

Bas/c Value of Shrinkage

Let e,,~ denote the ultimate shrinkage of 6-in. -diameter
(150-mm) standard cylinders (volume-to-surface or u:.
ratio = 1,5 in. or 38 mm) moist-cured for 7 days and then
exposed to 40% ambient relative humidity. If concrete has
been cured for less than 7 days, multiply 6,C by a factor
linearly varyin from 1,2 for I day of curing to 1.0 for 7
day, of .“ringfi)

Attempts have been made in the past to correlate 6,
with parameters such as concrete strength, In view o~
experimental data now availablej~) it appears that no
such correlation may in fact exist. The only possible
correlation is probably that between C,,a and the water
content of a concrete mix (Fig. 7). In the absence of
specific shrinkage data for concretes to be used in a par-
ticular structure, the value of c, may be taken as between
500X 10“’in. per inch (low value$and 800X 10 ‘ in. per inch
(high value). The latter value has been recommended by
ACI Committee 209.’2]

‘“4~

I in./in. = I mm/mm I lb/c. yd = 0.593 kg/m3

Fig. 7. Effect of water content on drying shrinkage.(s)
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Effect of Member Size

Since evaporation occurs from the surface of members,
the volume-to-surface ratio of a member has a pro-
nounced effect on the amount of its shrinkage, The
amount of shrinkage decreases as the size of svecimen
increases,

For shrinkage of members having volume-to-surface
ratios different from 1,5, 6$= must be multiplied by the
following factoc

~H = 0.037(VX) + 0.944
“,5

0. 177(VX) + 0.734
(3)

where V:Sis the volume-to-surface ratio in inches,
The relationship between the magnitude of shrinkage

and the volume-to-surface ratio has been plotted in Fig, 8
based on laboratory data, ‘9}Also plotted in Fig. 8 are
curves depicting European recommendations.[ ’02‘‘) It is
interesting to note that the European curves and the one
for Elgin gravel aggregate concrete*] are not very far
apart. The European recommendations may have been
based on the Hansen-Mattock data, although this is not
known for a certainty. Equation (3) is based on the curves
presented in Fig. 8,

Much of the shrinkage data available in the literature
was obtained from tests on prisms of a 3x3-in, (75x75-
mm) section (V:S = 0,75 in. or 19 mm). According to
equation (3), the size coefficient for prisms of that size is
1,12. Thus, shrinkage measured on a prism of a 3x3-in.
(75x75-mm) section must be divided by 1.12, before the
size coefficient given by equation (3) is applied to it, It
should be cautioned, however, that as the specimen size
becomes smaller, the extrapolation to full-size members
becomes less accurate,

Effect of Re/at/ve f+urrddlty

The rate and amount of shrinkage greatly depend upon
the relative humidity of the environment, If ambient rela-
tive humidity is substantially greater than 40%, t,a must
be multiplied by

SHH = 1,40 – O.OIOHfor 40< H < 80 (4)

= 3.00 – 0.030H fnr 80< H < 100

1,2

1.0 N

where H is the relative humidity in percent. Average
annual values of Hshould probably be used. Maps giving
average annual relative humidities for locations around
the United States are available (Fig. 9), However, if
locally measured humidity data are available, they are
likely to be more accurate than the information in Fig. 9
and should be used in conjunction with equation (4).

Equation (4) is based on ACI Committee 209 recom-
mendations!z) A comparison with European recommen-
dations “0) is shown in F]g, 10.

If shrinkage specimens are stored under jobsite condi-
tions rather than under standard laboratory conditions, the
correction for humidity, as given by equation (4), should be
eliminated.

Progress of Shr/nkage with T/me

Hansen and Mattock[’) established that the size of a
member influences not only the final value of shrinkage
but also the rate of shrinkage, which appears to be only
logical. Their expression giving the progress of shrinkage
with time is

t~H,=5L. (5)
6-,,c xj,@36(v:$) + ~

Fig. 9. Annual average ambient reletlve humidity in the
United Stetee. (12)

I in. = 25,4 mm

g 0.8 - Hansen - Mattock

>

3 0.6 - CE8 8ulletin 80
——_ L_.

Adapted
0,4 - ACI - C and CA ——. __

1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 1

0’20 2 4 6 8 10121416182022 26 30 34 38 42 46 +

Valume to surface ratia, in,

Fig. 8. Effect of member eke on drybsgshrlnkege.
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where 6), and C,a are shrinkage strains up to time t and
time infinity, respectivel~ and r is measured from the end
of moist curing.

Equation (5) is compared in Fig. 11with the progress of
shrinkage curve from Reference 10, Also shown in Fig, 11
is a comparison of equation (5) with the progress of
shrinkage relationship recommended by AC1 Committee
209.(2)It should be noted that both the ACI-Cement and
Concrete Association (C&CA)(’ol and the AC] Commit-
tee 209(2)relationships are independent of the volume-to-
surface ratio.

Creep of Unreinforced (Plein) Concrete

Creep is a time-dependent increment of the strain of a
stressed element that continues for many years. The basic
phenomenon of creep is not yet conclusively explained.
During the initial period following the loading of a struc-
tural member, the rate of creep is significant. The rate
diminishes as time progresses until it eventually ap-
proaches zero,

1.2~

1.0 -,

0.8 - ACI 202, adopted

, 0.6 -

5 ACI- C and CA

04 -

0,2 -

0.0
100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20

Relative humidity, W

Fig. 10. Effect of relative humidity on drying shrinkage.

Creep consists of two components
1, Basic (or true) creep occurring under conditions of

hygral equilibrium, which means that no moisture
movement occurs to or from the ambient medium. In
the laboratory, basic creep can be reproduced by
sealing a specimen in copper foil or by keeping it in a
fog room,

2, Drying creep resulting from an exchange of moisture
between the stressed member and its environment,
Drying creep has its effect only during the initial
period under load.

Creep of concrete is very nearly a linear function of
stress up to stresses that are about 40% of the ultimate
strength. This includes all practical ranges of stresses in
columns and walls, Beyond this level, creep becomes a
nonlinear function of stress,

For structural engineering practice it is convenient to
consider specific creep, which is defined as the ultimate
creep strain per unit of sustained stress,

Value of Specific Creep

Specific creep values can be obtained by extrapolation of
results from a number of laboratory tests performed on
samples prepared in advance from the actual mix to be
used in a structure, It is obvious that sufficient time for
such tests must be allowed prior to the start of construc-
tion, since reliability of the prediction improves with the
length of time over which creep is actually measured.

A way of predicting basic specific creep (excluding
drying creep), without testing, from the modulus of elas-
ticity of concrete at the time of loading was proposed by
Hickey[ ]31on the basis of long-term creep studies at tbe
Bureau of Reclamation in Denver. Hickey’s proposal was
adopted by Fintel and Khan, “4,”) A simpler suggestion is
made in this study.

Let 6<=denote the specific creep (basic plus drying) of
6-in. -diameter (150-mm) standard cylinders (V:S= 1,5 in,
or 38 mm) exposed to 40!% relative humidity following
about 7 days of moist-curing and loaded at the age of 28
days. In the absence of specific creep data for concretes to
be used in a particular structure, the following likely
values of e,= may be used:

1.0 .
c cm = 3/,fl (low value) to 5/,~T (high value) (6)

0.8 – where ec=is in inch per inch per kip per square inch if
j is in ksi; or in inch per inch per pound per square inch if

0.6 - ACI 209 ,~! is in psi. The lower end of the proposed range is in
accord with specific creep values suggested by Neville.(”1

:
The upper end agrees with laboratory data obtained by

0,4 -
testing concretes used in Water Tower Place ’71in Chicago,

Hmwn-Mottock (eq. 5)
Illinois,

withv:5 =1,5,
Effect of Age of Concrete at Loading

0.2 -
For a given mix of concrete the amount of creep depends
not only on the stress level, but also to a great extent on

0.0 I the age of the concrete at the time of loading. Fig. 12
Iday 3 7 14 28 90120180 Iyr. 2 3 5 shows the relationship between creep and age at loading,

Time as developed by Comit& EuropLendu B&ton(CEB), using

Fig. 11. Progress of shrbrkage with time. available information from many tests.<”] The coefficient
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CRLA relates the creep for any age at loading to the creep
of a specimen loaded at the age of 28 days. The 28-day
creep is used as a basis of comparison, the corresponding
CRLA being equal to 1.0.

Fig. 12 also depicts the following suggested relation-
ship between creep and age at loading:

where ILAis the age of concrete at the time of loading, in
days. The form of equation (7) is as suggested by ACI
Committee 209.(21Equation (7) gives better correlation
with the CEB mean curve than the corresponding equa-
tion suggested by Committee 209, Fig, 12 also shows
comparison with a few experimental results .(’%’71Accord-
ing to equation (7), the creep of concrete loaded at 7 days
of age is 41% higher than that of concrete loaded at 28
days.

Effect of Member Size

Creep is less sensitive to member size than shrinkage,
since only the drying-creep component of the total creep
is affected by the size and shape of members, whereas
basic creep is independent of size and shape.

2.5

2.0

~

CEB1l “we, bound

-,

Y

,hr.r “
1’5 cEB

5 mm”
~

1,0
Dot. from

CEB lower bound 8
water Tower P1.ce7

0,5 =.- .
aOo,=2.~h-Y

1
01 371428 90 180360 720

Fig. 12. Creep versus ege of concrete at time of Ioedlng.

For members with volume-to-surface ratios different
from 1,5 in, or 38 mm, 6CCshould be multiplied by

CR = 0.044(VS) + 0.934
“,$ 0, 1(.:.?)+ 0.85

(8)

where V:Sis the volume-to-surface ratio in inches,
The relationship between the magnitude of creep and

the volume-to-surface ratio has been plotted in Fig, 13
based on laboratory data obtained by Hansen and Mat-
tock.(g] Also plotted in Fig. 13are curves based on Euro-

IIO,Ih]The E“rOpean curves and thepean investigations.
one for Elgin gravel aggregate concrete (the Hansen-
Mattock curve) are not very far apart, Equation (8) is
based on the curves presented in Fig. 13.

Much of the creep data available in the literature was
obtained by testing 6-in. -diameter (150-mm) standard
cylinders wrapped in foil. The wrapped specimens simu-
late very large columns. Equation (8) yields a value of
CRU,,equal to0,49 for V:S= 100, Thus, it is suggested that
creep data obtained from sealed specimen tests should he
multiplied by 2(1/0,49 = 2) before the modification
factor given by equation (8) is applied to such data,

Effect of Relative Humldlty

For an ambient relative humidity greater than 40%, 6C
should be multiplied by the following factor, as suggeste~
by ACI Committee 209:1’]

CRH = 1.40 – O.OIH (9)

where H is the relative humidity in percent. Again, it is
suggested that the average annual value of H should be
used.

Progress of Creep wfth Thrre

The progress of creep relationship recommended by ACI
Committee 209(2]is given by the following expression

1.0

1= -

I in. = 25,4 mm

0.9
\

Hansen - Mattock

!? 0.8>
g 0.7

— _ <cE~ Bulletin EO Adopted

0.6 AC I - C and CA ——— ——— —_

(lo)

o,5~ —LLL– . . ..zh. ... ...~
024681012141618 202226 46

Volume to surface ratio, in.

Fig. 13. Effect of member size on creep.
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where ec, is creep strain per unit stress up to time ~,and f is c~~ = specific creep of plain concrete, adjusted

measured from the time of loading, for age at loading, volume-to-surface ratio,
The a hove relationship is plotted in Fig, 14where it is and humidity

seen to compare well with the creep versus time curve m = time-dependent modular ratio, E,/E.,
suggested in European recommendations,( ‘0] Equation
(10) has been adopted in the present investigation. E, = modulus of elasticity of steel

.. ~
Idoy 3 7 14 28 901201S0 Iyr. 2 3 5

Time

Fig. 14. Progress of creep with time.

Residual Shrinkage and Craep of Reinforced
Concrete

In a reinforced concrete column, creep and shrinkage of
the concrete are restrained by the reinforcement. Tests
have shown that when reinforced concrete columns are
subjected to sustained loads, there is a tendency for stress
to be gradually transferred to the steel, with a simultane-
ous decrease in the concrete stress. Long-term tests by
Troxell and others ILOshowed that in columns with 10w

percentages of reinforcement, the stress in the steel
increased until yielding, while in highly reinforced
columns, after the entire load had been transferred to the
steel, further shrinkage actually caused some tensile
stresses in the concrete, Itshmdd,however,be no tedthat
despite the redistribution of load between concrete and
steel, the ultimate load capacity of the column remains
unchanged,

The residual creep strain of a reinforced concrete
column segment can be calculated by the following for-
mula first proposed by Dischingerin 1937(”) and used
earlier by Flntel and Khan: [’’,L’l

‘m
— q=E,t

~ ccefK=e<=CRR=- (1 – e ‘+P’” ) (11)
pe&,

where

e~c = total residual (ultimate) creep strain per
unit stress in reinforced concrete

CRR = residual creep factor

p = ~ei”forcement ratio of the cross
section of the column segment

Since c:= (which includes adjustment for age at load-
ing), ,9,1, and m are all time-dependent, the factor CRR,
as calculated by equation ( I l), will be different for
each load increment applied to a column segment, As to
shrinkage, it is suggested that for a column segment sub-
jected to k load increments, residual shrinkage strains be
calculated as follows:

where

~R
.$=

= total residual (ultimate) shrinkage
strain of reinforced concrete

CRR,i = residual creep factor corresponding
to the ith load increment

and

SIfR = average residual factor for shrinkage,
which is a load-independent
phenomenon

DETERMINING ELASTIC, SHRINKAGE, AND

CREEP SHORTENING OF COLUMNS

Fig. 4 shows a schematic section of a multistory building
with reinforced concrete m composite columns, with the
slabs up to level N already cast. The slabs above level N
will be cast as construction proceeds. This section pre-
sents mathematical expressions for the cumulative elastic,
shrinkage, and creep shortening of all segments of a
column up to level N (called solution-floor level in the
remainder of this paper). In other words, expressions are
given for the vertical displacement of one support of the
~lab at level N.

Several possible load stages are considered. The initial
loads are those that start acting immediately on construc-
tion. These come on the structure in as many increments
as there are floors, One set of subsequent loads may be
those due to the installation of cladding and partitions.
Installation of such items would normally proceed story
by story, so that the loads would come on in as many
increments as there are stories, The final set of loads may
be live loads that start acting as the building is occupied.
Occupation may proceed story by story or in some other
sequence. The following expressions allow specification
of the time of application of each stage of each floor load
separately. Each type of shortening caused by the initial
loads, as discussed previously, is computed separately up
10 and subsequent to the casting of the slab at level N.



The postulated and confirmed principle of superposi-
tion of creep states:

Strains produced in concrete at any time by a stress
increment are independent of the effects of any stress
applied either earlier or later. The stress increment may
be either positive or negative, but stresses that approach
the ultimate strength are excluded.

Thus, each load increment causes a creep strain corres-
ponding to the strength-to-stress ratio at the time of its
application, as if it were the only loading to which the
column were subjected, This principle of superposition is
app~ied tO determine the total creep strains in a column
subjected to a number of load increments by totaling the
creep strains caused by each of the incremental loadings.

Elastic shortening of steel columns can be computed in
exactly the same way as that of reinforced concrete or
composite columns, except that the computation is
somewhat simpler due to the absence of any effect of age
on strength and due to the absence of shrinkage and
creep.

Elastic Shortening (denoted by euperscrlpt e)

Due to Inltlal Loads (denoted by subscript 1)

Up to Casting of Solution-Floor Level (denoted by
subscript p)

(J3)

with

Ec,,y = 33wl.5& —from equation (1) (13a)

,JYj(ti – tj)
,X,,y = —from equation (2) (13a’)

4.0 + 0.85(ti – tj)

and

A,,ti= Ag,j+ A,j(rn– 1) (13h)

~ij = .wf%,ij (13b’)

where
i = ~ particular floor level or load increment

.j = a particular column

P = applied load

h = floor height

A ~= time-dependent transformed area of
column cross section

EC, = time-dependent modulus of elasticity of
concrete

w = unit weight of concrete

l’, = time-dependent cylinder strength of
concrete

t = time of casting or load application (starting
from casting of foundation)

Ag = gross area of column cross section

A, = total area of reinforcing steel in column
cross section

m = timedependent modular ratio

Es = modulus of elasticity of steel

Subsequent to Casting of Solution-Floor Level
(denoted by subscripts)

Pi h,j
A;, =f $ —

,j=l i=N+l A r,(j E.(,v

(14)

where n = total number of floors

Due to Subsequent LoedAppllcatlon(s) (denoted by
subscripts 2, 3, and so on)

Pk hi
A;=$i —

j=l k-j A t,kj Ea,kj

(15)

with

EC,,kj = 33wl.5& —from equation (1) (15a)

.fi;(tk – Ij)

“E”kj= 4.0 + 0,85 (tk – tj)
—from equation (2) (lSat)

where k = a particular floor level or load increment

where ~ = a particular floor level or load increment,

Shrinkage Shortening (denoted by
superscript a)

Up to Casthrg of So/ut/on-F/oor Level (denoted by
subscript p)

with

0.037 (Y.’.)j + 0.944
SHv:,,,j =

0. I77(v;s)j + 0.734

SHHSHt,j SHR,j (lfj)

—from equation (3) (16a)

and

lN–tj–~j

‘Ht.] = 26.0e036(v$~j + (IN – /j – I;)
( 16b)

—from equation (5)
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where t; is the period of moist-curing of column i, S~H

is from equation (4), and SHR,j (see equation 12) is
defined as follows:

CRR, ij k given by equation (18d).

Subsequent to Casthrg of So/utlon-Floor Lavel
(denoted by subscripts)

( 16c)

Creep Shortening (denoted by euperacript c)

Dua to hr/tla/ Loads (derrofed by subscrlpf 1)

Up to Casting of Solution-Floor Level (denoted by
subscript p)

where

CR ~A,jj = 2,3(/j– lj)-oz~ —fromequation(7) (18a)

A ,,ij has been defined by equations (13a), (13a’), (13b),
and (13b’)

c.R ,,, =0.044( V;S)j+0.934 _fromequation (*)(,8b)

,.s,,
0, 1(.$)j + 0.85

CRH k given by equation (9)

(t,)-tj)ob
ifi~= fj

cRf’j= 10.o+(IN– t/)06

=0 ift~ < (j

—from equation (10)

and

–pj In/j e:m,ii E,,, lj

l–e
I +pjmlj

CRR, V =
pj.~~c,ij. E,

–fromequation(ll)

( 18c)

(18d)

~~m,<jz~<m,v CRLA,V cR.:s,j’c Rti (18d’)

P,j ‘As,j/Az,,j ( 18d”)

Subsequent to Casting of Solution-Floor Level
(denoted by subscripts)

.

CRH(l-CRt,,j) CRR,ti (19)

Due to Subsequent Load Appllcatlon(s)(denoted by
subscripts 2, 3, and so on)

A;=j$x&, a,j.hj. CRv:,,j
j,l k,j ,,

CRHCRR,kj

CRH. CRR,tj

EXAMPLESOFCOLUMN SHORTENING

ANALYSIS

(20)

(20’)

Using the methodology described in the previous sec-
tions, examples of analyses for differential column length
changes in tall buildings featuring two different structural
systems are presented below.

80-Story Compoelte Structure

Fiz. 15 shows a auarter of the dan of an 80-storv
co-mposite building’with a peripher~l beam-cnlumn sys--
tem of reinforced concrete to provide lateral rigidity and
interior structural steel columns supporting a slab system
of structural steel beams, a corrugated deck, and a con-
crete topping. Tbelarge peripheral columns have struc-
turalsteel erection columns embedded inthem. Table 1
gives the Ioads and the section properties for atypical
exterior and a typical interior column throughout the
height of the building. The computed components of
shortening due to elastic stresses, shrinkage, and creep for
the exterior composite column and the interior steel
column areshown in Fig. 16.

Curve ain Fig, 16a(showing theelastic sborteningof
the interior steel column) indicates that the vertical
column displacements at the various floor levels up to the
time of slab installation at those levels increase up the
height of the building, because the loads from each added
floor shorten all the column segments below that level.

Subsequent to slab installation at the various levels, the
vertical column displacements at those levels initially

13



increase, but then decrease with increasing beigbt (curve
b, Fig. 16a), This is because 10adsfrom fewer and fewer
stories contribute to post-slab-installation shortenings as
construction progresses toward the top of the building. At
the roof level, only tbe mechanical bulkbeads above con-
tribute to column shortening subsequent to the installa-
tion of the roof slab.

Curves 1and 5 in Fig, 16b (showing tbe elastic shorten-
ing of the exterior composite column) exhibit tbe same
trends ascurvesaandb, respectively, of Fig, 16a. The
shortenings of exterior columns are based on assumed
moderate values of shrinkage and creep coefficients
(Table 1). As mentioned, light erection columns are
embedded in tbe peripheral concrete columns, Their elas-
tic shortenings prior to embedment become part of the
total differential shortenings between exterior and inte-
riorcolumns(F1g, 16b),

~ -_ :# ~:y)

Fig. 15. Typical floor plan of 80-story
composite building.

‘w\
,,....

Table 1. Properties of Exterior Composite Column end InteriorSteel Column in80-Story
Composite Building

Speed of Construction: 7days per floor
Story Height: 18- ftbottorn storK13-ft, all other stories

T-
20-29 6
30-39 6
40-49 6

50-59 5
60-69 5
70-76 5

7715

Grnss
Col.

area, [n. z

2622,4

2419,2

2419.2

1987.2

1967,2

1987,2
1987.2

19e7.2
1987.2

Steel
area,.

in. z

75.5

69.4

44.4

40,0
40.0

40.0
30.1
30.1

30,1

Floor
load,
kips

63,8

54.9

54.9
49.2

44,7

44,7

45.5
47.6

161.7

V“cludm erection column area
,, Ass”rned to start .cti”g 300 days after casting of column
tLowvalue ttHlgh”al”e

Interio

Floor
levels

1

2-7
6-9

10-13

14-19

20-25
26-29

30-37

38-39

40-45

46-47

48-49
50-51

52-55

;teel c<

Gross
area,
in. z

431,5

410.5
381.5
391,5

356,0

356,o
234,0

234,0
215.0

196.0

178.0

162,0
f62,0

147,0

lmn

Floor
load,
klps

61.3
81.3
81,3
78,8

78,8

77.9

77.9

62.3
82,3

76,1

76. f

76,1
75.1

75.1

Flnor
levels

56-57

58-59
60-61
62-63

64-65

66-67
68-69

70-71
72-73

74-75

76-77
76
79

;ubsequent IVolume-to.
Ioor load, ” surface

kios ratio, in.

11.2 9,0

11.2 9.0
11.4 9,0
11,9 9,0
40,4 9,0

Ultimate
shrinkage,
110-6 in.iin.

600t

600’H

Specific
creep,

xl O-e in,
fin,/psi

o.2oot

o.4oott

o.250t
o.450tt

0.300?
o.5oott

I9 row Floor
area, load,
in.z kips

% I E; 1 in, =25,4mm

1 in? =645 mm,

M I N 1 in.fln. = 1 rnmfmm
1 in.hn.losi = 0.145 mm/mm/k Pa

101.0

63.3

75.6

66.5
62,0

80.0

80.0

60.0
73.9
73,9

51,8 73,9

42,7 73,9
35.3 73.9
35.3 651,0

I

1 kip=4,446 kN

1 ksi = 6.895 MPa
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80- story Composite Building

(.) Interior Steel COlwm-

Level

‘Ot/+ <t/
@=@)+@

LULL
0 2 4 6in. 0 2 4in. 0 2 4 6 8in.

UP to ,Iob Subsequent to Tot. 1
,nstollmion slab in,tolfot ion

Vertical displomment of dab support

80- story Composite Building

lb) Extari.r Conm.sile Column

Level

80 -

60 -

40 -

20}

2 4 6in

UP 10slab
installation

Subsequent to
slob i“$toll ation

1 @.0%/ (@=

/?’(
,/@+@6)+(3 C$&

!Iastic ; (

} f~%j &

;/
, ,/

i,

//’ Total COmP. COI.

/! and erct. COI.

{ 1in =25,4 mm

*
4 6 8 10 in.

Tot, I

vertical displocwne.t of dab SUPPOCI

80-story Composite Building

(c 1 Differential Shortmlng

/

@ o

Int. steel

Col.
.. Ext. composite

,01.

I in. = 25,4rrm

1 , I
o 2 4 6 8 10ln.

Differential ,hortening between
exterior and interior columns

L
0.35

0,0
-@

035

050

0.50

0.65

045

0 2 4 in

Compensation

Fig. 16. Column length changes in 80-story building with
composite steel-concrete structural system, assuming
low shrinkage and creep coelficlents.
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Fig, 16c shows the differential shortenings at the var-
ious floor levels between the interior steel and the exterior
composite columns considered in Fig. 16a and b. Tbe
differential shortenings up to and subsequent to the
installation of slabs at the various floor levels have been
added for compensation purposes, The values shown on
the right side of Fig, 16c are needed to detail the columns
for fabrication, so that after all loads have been applied
and shrinkage and creep have taken place, the slabs will
be horizontal. The largest differential shortening over the
height of the structure is 2.65 in. (67,3 mm); this maximum
occurs at the 60th floor level.

F]g. 17a and b are similar to Fig. 16b and c, respectively,
and show shortenings of the exterior composite column
for assumed high values of shrinkage and creep (Table 1).
The maximum differential shortening over the height nf
the structure is now 4,3 in, (109.2 mm) occurring at the
70th floor leve~ obviously corrective measures are required
during construction to avoid tilted slabs. For this particu-
lar building, it is suggested that at every 10th story the
interior column lift be shortened as shown on the com-
pensation curve,

80. story Composite Building

la) Exterior Composit8 Col. nm

pk,

n246810 12!n
Subsequent t. TotsI
slab installation

Verticol displacemml of dab support

80-story Composite Building

Lwel (b) Differential $horteninq

80

E
1“I steel

6n
,01,

40
Ext. mrnP. COI.

20

Ii.. = 25,4 mm

0246a Inin.

Differenlio Shortening between
exterior and interior columns

0.1

L
n.t5

0.40

0.45

075

0.75

090

1.05

02 4 in,

Fig. 17. Column length changes in 80-story building with composite steel-concrete
structural system, assuming high shrinkage and creep coefficients.
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70-Story Reinforced Concrete Frame-
Sheatwall Building

Fig. 18 shows the plan of a 70-story reinforced concrete
frame-shearwall building. In Table 2, concrete strengths,
loads, amounts of reinforcement, and other properties for
a typical peripheral column and a typical interior shearwall
segment are given. As can be j udged from the plan, the
potential differential shortening between the peripheral
columns and the central shearwall core may cause tilting
nf the slabs and should be investigated.

The components of elastic, shrinkage, and creep short-
enings of tbe peripheral column and the interior shear-
wall segment are shown in F]g. 19 fnr relatively high
assumed values of shrinkage and creep (Table 2). The
deformations that occur before the casting of a slab are of
no consequence, since the formwork for each slab is usu-
ally installed horizontally, thus, the pre-slab-installation
differentials are automatically compensated for. Only the
pnst-slab-installation deformations (right side of Fig.
19b) may need compensation, if the predicted amount is
mnre than can be tolerated,

Fig, 18. Typical floor plan of 70-story concrate frame.
shearwall bulldlng.

Table 2. Properties of Exterior Column and Interior Shearwall in 70-Story Concrete Building

Speed O{ Construction: 8 days per floor
Story Height: 18-tt bottom stor~ 13-ft, all other stories

Exterior Column

*

1=1-10 8
11-20 8
21-30 8

31-40 7

r41-50 6
51-62 6
63-67 6
68-70 6

Interior Shearwall

4
Conmets

Floor strength,
levels ksi

1-14 6

%

Col size,
In. x[n,

72x72

72x72
60X60

60X60

60X60
44x44

32x32

32x32

Wall
thickness,

l“,

24

20
20
16

12
12

mm
Gross
area,
in.,

9936
8280

6260

6624

6624
4966

70,0 I 222.6

,Dead load 01,, 10 p,f 18”. load
,. Low v. I.. tHigh ..1..

1 in. = 25.4 mm
1 in? = 645mmz

1 in,hn, = 1 mmlmm

8007 k0.300?

.L0,250 ‘ “

o.350t

37
JOlume-tO- Ultimate Spec!fic

surface shr, nkage creep XIOE
ratio, In. XI O-s in.fln. In.l, n.lpsi

11.34
9,54 0.250+”
9,54 500 o,350t
7.70 600

7,70 0.350..
5.83 0450t

1 in.lin.lpsi = 0.145 mmlmm/k Pa
1 kip = 4,448kN

1 ksi = 6.695 MPa
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70-story Concrete Building
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Fig. 19. Changes in the lengths of columne and shearwalls in 7O-S1OVconcrete
building, assuming high shrinkage end creep coefficients.

To determine the effect of a range of material proper-
ties, the shortenings of the exterior column and the inte-
rior shearwall segment also were computed for relatively
low assumed values of shrinkage and creep (Table 2);
these arc presented in Fig. 20, The right side of Fig. 20b
shows the differential shortenings (after slab casting) for
low values of shrinkage and creep,

As can be seen, the maximum differential shortenings
for the 70-story building are at about the 40th floor level,
ranging between 0.85 in. (21.6 mm) and 1.05in, (26,7 mm)
for low and high values of shrinkage and creep,
respectively. -

It is quite simple to compensate for differential shorten-
ing in concrete structures by raising the forms along the
peripheral columns,

Whether to compensate for a maximum differential
shortening of only 1.0 in. (25.4 mm) is a question that
should be decided by comparing the disadvantages of the
tilted slab against the cost and inconvenience of camber-
ing the slabs during construction.

SENSITIVITY OF MOVEMENTS RELATIVE TO
MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS AND

OTHER FACTORS

As is apparent from the preceding sections, the following
variables have an effect on the total shortening of a
column:

A. Material chamcteristics (initial and ultimate values
and their time-evolution curves)
1. Modulus of elasticity
2. Shrinkage
3. Specific creep

B. Design assumptions
1, Cross-sectional area
2, VOlume-tO-surface ratio
3. Percentage of reinforcement

C. Loading assumptions
1. Progress of construction
2, Progress of occupancy
3, Environmental conditions (temperature and

humidity)
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70-slory Concrete Building
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Only rarely are the values of ultimate shrinkage and
specific creep known at the time of preliminary design
when the structural system for a building is determined
and when preliminary information on differential shor-
tening is needed to decide the feasibility of a particular
structural configuration.

While the designer has a degree of control over his
design assumptions and modulus of elasticity seems rea-
sonably weOdefined as a function of the specified strength
of the concrete, it is necessary to find out during the
preliminary stage how sensitive the potential column
length changes may be to variations in the values of
ultimate shrinkage and specific creep. Variations in the
speed of construction may also have a pronounced effect
on the amounts of creep and shrinkage that will occur
after a slab is in place.

Sensitivity studies were carried out for the previously
described 80-story composite structure and 70-story
shearwall- frame interactive structure to determine the
effects of low and high values of ultimate shrinkage and
specific creep, The results for the 80-story composite

structure are shown in Figs, 16 and 17 in the form nf
differential length changes between a cnmposite and a
steel column. As is seen, the computed tilt of the slabs
from their original position in the upper stories of the
composite building ranges from 2.6t04,3in. (66to 109
mm) for the low and the high shrinkage and creep, respec-
tively, if no precautions are taken in the detailing and
erection of the steel columns.

The results for the 70-story concrete building in the
form of differential length changes between a column and
ashearwall arepresented in Figs. 19and20. Asisseen, the
maximum differential shortenings (at about the 40th
floor level) are 0.85 in. (21.6 mm) and 1,05 in, (26.7 mm)
for the low and the high values of shrinkage and creep,
respectively.

The results for the two structural systems indicatea
high sensitivity of the differential column shortening to
values of shrinkage and creep in composite construction
and a less than significant sensitivityy in all-concrete struc-
tures. The reason is that while in the composite building
only one of thetwodifferentiaOy shortening elements is



subject to shrinkage and creep (the steel column shortens
only elastically), both differentially shortening elements
in the concrete building shrink and creep.

RESTRAINING EFFECT OF THE SLAB

SYSTEM

The differentially shortening supports that have been
discussed cause deflections of the supported slab system.
In reinforced concrete structures, the deflecting slabs
respond to settling supports with resistant shears acting
back on the supports, thus decreasing the unrestrained
differential shortening. This decrease in shortening is the
result of the resistance of the frame and depends on the
out-of-plane stiffness of the slab system and the axial
stiffness of the columns.

The moments in the slabs due to the differential settle-
ment of supports cause a redistribution of loads between
supports, wh]ch in turn creates new modified stress levels
for creep, A refined consideration nf the load redistribu-
tion at each stage of construction (after each slab has
created, in effect, a new frame) is rarely warranted even in
structures with rigid slabs. A relatively simple analysis to
determine moments in the slabs due to differential settle-
ment of supports is considered sufficient in view of the
existing uncertainties in material properties and stiffness
assumptions,

The analysis as given in Reference 15 starts with the
known differential settlements of supports (unrestrained
by frame action) at each level, A simplification is intro-
duced by substituting a ten-story nne-column reference
frame for the real structure, Reference 15gives graphs to
determine the equivalent stiffnesses for the one-bay frame
and the resulting residual shortening from which the
moments in the slabs and the columns can be determined.
As can be seen in the graphs, the residual shortening (as a
percentage of unrestrained shortening) depends upon the
relative slab-to +olumn stiffness ratio and upon the
number of stories. For flat-plate-type slabs there is an
insignificant restraint resulting in a high residual shorten-
ing. With increasing slab stiffness and number of floors,
there is less residual shortening.

Effect of Creep on Slab Momenta Cauaad by
Differential Settlamant of Supporta

A restrained member, as shown in Fig. 21, subjected to an
instantaneous differential settlement of supports, A, will

Lo!

Fig. 21. Parasitic moments due to settlement of sup-
porls.(lo

respond with restraint mnments, tkf, Creep of the con-
crete will cause relaxation of the moments with time as
shown qualitatively by curve ,4. The rate of creeping out
of the moment depends upon the creep properties of the
member, the change in the effective stiffness of the
member caused by progressive cracking, if any, and the
increase of the modulus of elasticity with time.

If the same settlement, A, is applied over a perind, T, the
induced moments wiO change with time as shown by
curve B. They will start from zero and reach a maximum
at time Tand then continue to creep out after the peak,

The elastic and inelastic differential shortening of sup-
ports of a slab in a multistory building does not nccur
instantaneously, The elastic shortening takes place over
the period it takes to construct the structure above the
slab under consideration, The creep and shrinkage shor-
tening continues for years at a progressively decreasing
rate,

The relationship between the magnitude of internal
forces caused by settlements and the length of time it takes
to apply the settlement was studied experimentally and
analytically by Ghali and others, The time during
which the settlement, A, was applied was varied up to five
years, The studies show that for settlements applied dur-
ing a period of more than 30 days, little change occurs in
the maximum value of the parasitic forces, as shown in
Fig. 22 taken from Reference 20, ffused on this study, it
seems reasonable to combine the effects on the frame of
the elastic and inelastic shortening of supports.

For practical design of buildings, the authors suggest
that the maximum value of the differential settlement
moments be assumed at 50V0of the moments that would
occur without relaxation due to creep, These moments
should then be used with appropriate load factnrs in
combination with the effects of other loads, The 50%
reduction accounts only for creep relaxation during the
period of settlement. Beyond this time a further creeping
out of settlement moments takes place,

Me ofmm,, dw

Fig. 22. Changes in pewasltic forcee due to the came set-
tlement occurring over different periode of time.(20)
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Load Transfer Between Adjacent Differentially
Shortening Elaments

In a frame with differentially settling supports, the sup-
port that settles less will receive additional load from the
support that settles more, The transferred load is

~, = Mil – Mi2

L;
(21)

where Mil and Mi2 are the settlement moments (reduced
due to creep relaxation) at the two ends of the horizontal
element and Lj is the span.

The load transferred over the entire height of the
structure is a summation of loads transferred on all floors.
The load transfer is cumulative starting from the top of
the structure and progressing down to its base.

Straas

The stresses due to differential shortening should be
treated as equivalent dead-load stresses with appropriate
load factors before combining them with other loading
conditions. When choosing a load factor, it should be
kept in mind that the design shortening moments occur
only for a short time during the life of the structure and
they continue to creep out after that.

RELATION TO OTHER PERMANENT AND

TRANSIENT MOVEMENTS

In addition to the elastic and inelastic length changes due
to gravity loads and shrinkage as discussed in this publi-
cation, columns and walls in tall structures are subject to
length changes due to wind, daily and seasonal tempera-
ture variations, and foundation settlements.

To establish design criteria specifying limits on dis-
tortions that can be accepted at various locations without
impairing the strength and the function (serviceability) of
the structure, these effects should be combined based on
the probabilities of their simultaneous occurrence,

Length changes of columns due to the environmental
effects of wind and temperature are transient. Founda-
tion settlements and slab deflections due to gravity loads
are permanent and have immediate and long-term com-
ponents; the latter stabilize with progress of time.

While some of the movements add to the column
length changes from elastic stress, creep, and shrinkage,
other effects (wind) may cause transient elongations that
temporarily mitigate the effects of column shortening.

The tilting of slabs due to column length changes
caused by shrinkage and gravity loads is permanent; these
length changes can and should be compensated for during
construction, The permissible tilt of slabs can then be set
aside for unavoidable and uncorrectable transient effects
of wind and temperature variations.

Wind Movements

Transient wind distortions of a structure basically have
no long-term effects. Under wind forces, the columns of a

structure are subject to Iengtb changes (compression and
tension) and to horizontal translation, Only the shorten-
ing of the leeward columns is of consequence, since it is in
addition to the column shortening caused by gravity
loads. In tall and slender buildings this shortening should
be considered,

Temperature Movements

Both seasonal and daily temperature fluctuations cause
length changes in exterior columns if they are unprotected
from the ambient temperatures. The exterior columns
elongate when their temperature is higher than the
temperature of the interior, prntected columns. When
these peripheral exposed columns are colder than the
interior columns, their thermal shortening is additive to
the gravity shortening,

‘flermallength changes of columns, like shortening
caused by gravity loads, are cumulative, Therefore, cool-
ing of the exposed columns in tall structures (during the
winter) combined with column shortenings due to gravity
may become a critical design consideration. The daily
temperature fluctuations have a less aggravating effect,
because the rapid temperature fluctuations do not pene-
trate sufficiently into the depth of the concrete to cause
length changes, Only average temperatures over a number
of days (depending on the column size) can have an effect
on column-length changes,

Differential Foundation Movemants

Relative foundation settlements that occur between the
core and the exterior peripheral columns need to be con-
sidered, along with the differential column shortenings
due to shrinkage and gravity loads, to determine the
combined effects on the slab systems. In most cases a
larger settlement occurs at the center of a building,
regardless of whether individual footings or mat founda-
tions are used. Ontheother hand, thegravity effectsin
reinforced concrete buildings usually cause larger short-
enings of the peripheral columns relative to the core
walls. Only aprecise estimate of thetwotypes ofdistor-
tion can determine if they cancel each other, and whether
their superposition can be omitted. Itseems practical to
consider each of the two effects separately, as if the other
did not exist. This is advisable in view nf the uncertainty
in realistic prediction of differential foundation settle-
ment, Rarely inthepast could thepredicted amount of
differential foundation settlement be verified by actual
field measurements, Further field observations of foun-
dation settlement are needed hefore they can be consid-
ered in combination with other effects.

Vartical Deflations of Slabs Due to Gravity

Fig. 23 shows the superposition of slab deflections due to
gravity loads on slabs and those due to differential short-
eningof the supporting columns, Asisseen, the column
shortening increases tbe tilt of the slab and therefore has
an effect on partition distortions.
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PERFORMANCE CRITERIA–LIMITATION

ON DISTORTIONS

Effects of the tilt of slabs on partitions and finishes
require limitations on column movements, although it is
possible to structurally accommodate a considerable
amount of column movement either by reinforcing for the
effects of such movement or by having the slabs hinged,
Serviceability criteria for slabs are expressed in terms of
the ratio of the support settlement to the slab span length
(angular distortion), as well as the absolute amouut of
movement,

From the previous discussion, it is evident that in con-
sidering limitations, the column shortenings due to grav-
ity loads and shrinkage should be superimposed with
other effects and limitations established on the combined
movement. As is seen in Fig. 23, the column shortening
due to gravity and that due to thermal effects and wind
can be additions to vertical load deflections of the slab in
their effects on partition distortions and on slab tilt.

Traditional British practice limits angular distortions
caused by differential settlements to Q 360 (L = span
length of member) to protect brickwork and plaster from
cracking, Q 180 is considered tolerable in warehouses
and industrial buildings without masonry, Although in
our modern high-rise buildings the considerations of per-
formance are totally different from that of cracking of
masonry and plaster (these materials having almost dis-
appea~ed from our modern buildings), limitations such as
those m British practice may still be suitable, since they
result in distortion limits usually customary in the con-
struction industry, Thus, a suggested limitation of L/ 240
to be applied to the combined differential column shor-
tenittg due to elastic stresses, creep, shrinkage, tempera-
ture variations, and wind would limit the slab distortion
at mid span to 1/2 X L/240 plus the slab deflection due to
gravity (see Fig, 23),

In keeping with standards used in some leading engi-
neering offices, additional limits on the maximum differ-
ential settlement of supports of a slab, applicable regard-
less of the span length, can be suggested. The most com-
monly used limit appears to be 0,75 in, (19,1 mm) on the
differential settlement caused by either temperature or
wind or elastic stresses plus creep plus shrinkage, and 1in.
(25,4 mm) on the differential settlement caused bya com-
bination nf all the above factors.

Rsla tivs movement
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COMPENSATION FOR DIFFERENTIAL

SUPPORT SHORTENING

The main purpose in computing anticipated column shor-
tenings is to compensate for the differential length
changes during construction so as to ensure that the slabs
will be horizontal in their final position. Such compensa-
tion for differential length changes is similar in concept to
the cambering of slabs, since both processes are intended
to offset deformations anticipated in the future.

At the time a slab is installed, each of the two slab
supports has already undergone a certain amount of shor-
tening. After slab installation, the supports will settle
further, due to subsequent loads as construction pro-
gresses, and due to shrinkage and creep. In composite and
concrete structures where the anticipated shortenings
may take place over many years, full compensation can be
made during construction provided the amount is not
excessive. Where large differential length changes need to
be compensated for, compensation can be made during
construction to nffset movements expected to take place
over several years; subsequent shrinkage and creep will
then cause tilt of the slab. Note that during the initial two
years about 8570to 90T0of all shrinkage and creep distor-
tions will have taken place,

The methods of compensation are different in concrete
structures and in each of the two types of composite
structures,

Concrete Structures

In concrete structures, compensation is required only for
the differential settlements of supports that are expected
tOoccur after slab installation, Each time formwork for a
new slab is erected, its position is adjusted to the desired
level; the preinstallation settlements of the supports are
thus eliminated,

The anticipated differential shortening of the slab sup-
ports to be compensated for consists of the following
components:
Elastic—due tn loads above (progress of construction)

due to loads of finishes below and above
due tn live loads below and above

Inelastic—due to shrinkage and creep from the time of
slab installation

Either complete or partial compensation of the differ-
ential length changes can be specified for the formwork,
depending upon the magnitude of anticipated support
settlements,

Composite Structures

Composite structures in which some of the columns are
steel and others are concrete or composite have a consid-
erably high potential for differential shortening, as seen
previously, Therefore, neglecting to consider vertical dis-
tortions in very tall cnmposite structures may cause
behavioral problems, either immediately or sometimes
years after the building is in satisfactory operation.

Fig. 23. Combined elab deflections due to gravity Ioede
end column shortening.
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In composite structures consisting of interior steel
columns and an exterior reinforced concrete beam-
column system with embedded erection columns, the steel
columns are usually fabricated to specified story-high
lengths, Traditional y, after a number of floors (say, 6 to
10) have been erected, the elevations of the column tops
are measured and shim plates to compensate for the dif-
ferential length changes are added, to start all columns of
the new story from the same elevation, Thus, compensa-
tion is made for pre-slab-installation shortenings; but
post-slab-installation shortenings will cause tilting of the
slabs, Ifananalysis forcolumn shortening isavailable, it
may be possible to upgrade this traditional procedure by
modifying the thickness of the shim plates to include the
differential shortenings anticipated after slab installation.

Tn avoid the costly shim-plate prncedure and to ensure
horizontal slabs in the finished building, column lengths
can be detailed to compensate for the anticipated shorten-
ing due to all loads, The compensation can be detailed for
every column lift; nr if the computed column-lift differen-
tial is smaller than the fabricating tolerances, then after a
number nf floors (say, 6 to 10), a lift with cnrrected
column lengths can be detailed,

As seen in Figs, 16and 17, the differential shortening of
columns in the 80-story composite structure includes the
shortening of the erection columns prior to their embed-
ment intn the concrete in addition to the elastic and
inelastic shortenings nf the cnncrete in the composite
columns. On the right side of Figs. Idc and 17b, the
suggested modification of the lengths of the steel erection
columnsisshown, Whiletheerection cohrmnatthelOth
story needs tn be longer by 1.05in, (26.7 mm) according to
Fig. 17b, thisdifferential becomes gradually smaller and
is 0.4in, (10.2 mm)at tbe 60th story, and 0,15 in, (3.8 mm)
at the 70th stnry, Theerectinn column becomes shorter
than the interior steel column by 0, I in, (2,54 mm) at the
80th story,

In composite structures consisting of an interior cOn-
crete core and steel peripheral columns and steel slab
beams, compensating fnr cnlumn and wall length changes
can be made by attaching the support plates for the steel
slab beams to the core (into pockets left in the wall),
regardless of wbether thecore is constructed witbjump
forms proceeding simultaneously with steel erectinn or is
slipformed. In both cases, the before-slab-installation
shortening is eliminated if tbe steel beams are installed
horizontally,

In jump-formed-core construction, the beam support
plates can be embedded in the pockets at the desired
lncation to accnmmndate anticipated support shortening
after the slab has been installed, either by attaching them
to the forms or by placing them on mortar beds after the
wall is cast.

In slipformed cores, pockets are left to receive the slab
beams. Sufficient tolerance needs to be detailed in the size
and location of tbe pockets so that the beams can be
placed tn accommodate the anticipated shortening of
;upports.

With the above arrangements, the steel columns do not
need cnmDensation and can be manufactured to the speci-
fied stnr~-high length; only the elevation of the support

plates forthe beam ends resting on the concrete walls
needs adjustment to provide for the differential shorten-
ing that will occur after the slab is in place.

TESTING OF MATERIALS TO ACQUIRE DATA

Information on shrinkage, creep, and modulus of elastic-
ity for various strengths of concrete for use in preliminary
analyses of column shortening has been discussed. The
information is based on American and European
literature.

Should preliminary analyses indicate substantial dif-
ferential length changes, it may be desirable fnr a more
refined prediction of such length changes to determine the
material characteristics of the actual cnncretes to be used
in a laboratory testing program prior to the start of
constructing,

Standard 6-in. (150-mm) cylinders, 12 in. (300 mm)
long and made of the actual design mixes, should be used
to determine the strength, modulus of elasticity, shrink-
age and creep coefficients, and the coefficient of thermal
expansion, All specimens should be mnist-cured fnr 7
days and then stored in an atmosphere of 73° F (23° C)
and 50% relative humidity, A modest testing program
would entail a tntal of 12 test cylinders for each of the
concrete strengths to be used in the structure: six cylinders
fnr strength (two each for testing at 28,90, and 180days);
two cylinders for the shrinkage coefficient; two cylinders
for the creep coefficient; one sealed cylinder (in copper
foil) fnr thermal expansion; and one spare cylinder,

The creep specimens sbnuld be loaded at 28 days of age
to a stress level expected in the structure, but not to
exceed 40% of the cylinder strength, Measurement of
shrinkage nn the shrinkage specimen should start after 7
days of moist-curing. While the measurements can go on
for several years, the 90day interim readings can be used
to extrapolate the ultimate values of shrinkage and creep,
although the extrapolation will obviously be more accu-
rate fnr data obtained over longer periods nf time. The
thermal coefficient shnuld be measured on the sealed
specimen at 28 days between temperatures of 40° F (4° C)
and 100°F (38° C).

VERIFICATION

Two 6x6x36-in. (152x 152x914-mm) lightweight concrete
columns reinforced with four #5 (16-mm)) deformed 75-
ksi (5 17-MPa) bars were tested in the laboratories of the
Porthmd Cement Association under 50 equal weekly
increments of load, each equaling 270of tbe full load of 70
kips(311 kN), with the first increment applied at one week
of age, (171 me loading Simu]ated conditions encountered

in a 50-story cnncrete building. The columns were mnist-
cured for 3 days and then sealed in thick copper foil tn
simulate idealized moisture conditions in large prototype
columns. Such sealing also virtually eliminated shrink-
age. The measured data from the incrementally loaded
columns are shnwn in Fig. 24. Column strains were meas-
ured nn three faces of each column, over 10-in. (254-mm)
gage lengths at midheigbt.
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Comparison cylinders, 6x12 in. (152x305 mm), were 
cast and continuously moist-axed until time of testing for 
compressive strength, modulus of elasticity, creep, and 
drying shrinkage characteristics as functions of time. 
Creep tests were conducted on sealed as well as unsealed 
specimens. The measured 28day compressive strength of 
concrete was 6360 psi (44 MPa), and the measured modu- 
lus of elasticity was 3.34 X IO6 psi (23,029 MPa). Both 
values represent average results from four cylinder tests. 
After 146 weeks of loading, the measured creep of sealed 
and unsealed cylinders loaded at 28 days of age was 250 
and 725 millionths, respectively, under 1500 psi (10.34 
MPa) of stress. The corresponding projected ultimate 
values (using equation 10) of sealed and unsealed creep 
are 289 and 838 millionths, respectively, for 1500 psi 
(10.34 MPa) of stress. These translate into sealed and 
unsealed specific creep values of 0.193 X lOA in. per inch 
perpsi(0.280X IO-‘mmpermmperkPa)and 0.559X 10” 
in. per inch per psi (O.RI 1 X lo-’ mm per mm per kPa), 
respectively. 

Elastic plus creep strains for the tested columns were 
predicted using the procedures outlined in this report. 
Measured values of compressive strength and modulus of 
elasticity were used in the computations. Two sets of 
computations were made-one using the unsealed spe- 
cific creep value of 0.559 X IO” in. per inch per psi (0.811 
X IO-’ mm per mm per kPa) with a corresponding volume- 
to-surface ratio of I .5 in. (38 mm) and the other using the 
sealed specific creep value of 0.193 X 10” in. per inch per 
psi (0.280 X IO-’ mm per mm per kPa) with a correspond- 
ingly large volume-to-surface ratio of 100 in. (254 mm). 
Since the tested columns were sealed, shrinkage was not 
considered in the computations. The analytical results are 
compared with the test data in Fig. 24. Excellent agree- 
ment is observed, irrespective of whether unsealed or 
sealed creep values are used in computations. It is 
obviously much simpler to test unsealed, rather than 
sealed, specimens. Testing of sealed specimens appears to 
be unnecessary under most circumstances. Realistic pre- 
diction of creep deformations appears to be possible on 
the basis of creep measured on unsealed specimens. 

Fig. 24 provides verification of the proposed column 
strain prediction procedure including various compo- 
nents of the creep model. A direct verification of the 
shrinkage model, however, was not obtained because the 
tested columns were sealed. 

Fig. 24. Verification of proposed analytical procedure. Fig. 25. Water Tower Place, Chicago. 
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FIELD OBSERVATIONS 

Water Tower Place 

Water Tower Place (Fig. 25), a 76-story reinforced con- 
Crete building located in Chicago, Illinois, is 859 ft (262 m) 
tall. It exceeds in height any reinforced concrete building 
constructed up to this writing. The building was instru- 
mented during construction for measurement of time- 
dependent deformations. “’ Vertical strains of columns 
and structural walls were measured at selected floor levels 
throughout the height of the building. 

Paralleling the field study, laboratory tests were per- 
formed on concrete cylinders made in the field. The varia- 
tions with time of compressive strength, elastic modulus, 
coefficient of expansion, creep, and shrinkage were mea- 
sured from samples of concrete of each different strength 
used in the building. 

To facilitate proper interpretation of the data, detailed 
construction records and loading histories of the instru- 
mented columns were maintained. 

The 13.story lower part of the structure contains com- 
mercial and office space and occupies a full city block, 
214x531 ft (65.2x161.8 m). Four basements are below 
ground level. The 63-story tower, located at one corner of 
the base structure, measures 94x221 ft (28.7x67.4 m) in 



plan. Details of the framing plan are given in Fig. 26,
Transfer between the two framing systems occurs at the
14th floor level where 4-ft-wide (1219-mm-wide) by 15-ft-
deep (4572-mm-deep) reinforced concrete transfer girders
of 9-ksi (62 MPa) concrete spanning about 30 ft (9. 14 m)
are located,

Field measurements were made at six levels in the
building. Instrumented locations were selected to provide
measurements for each of the different concrete strengths,
Five instrumented levels were located in the tower and
one in tbe base structure below the tower. Within each
concrete strength, tbe individual floors were selected so
that access to the instrumentation would be possible for
the longest period of time, Details of instrumented
columns are given in Table 3 and their locations shown in
Fig. 26,

Vertical shortening of individual columns and walls
was measured with a 20-in, (508-mm) Wbittemore me-
chanical strain gage. A minimum of three sets of strains
weremeasured oncircularcohnrms and four onsquarc cnbmms,
For every strain reading, a measurement of air tempera-
ture and concrete surface temperature was recorded. All
Whittemore gage readings were corrected for changes in
temperature of the concrete and a reference standard bar.
Measured strains for all instrumented columns were

adjusted to a column temperature of 73° F (23” C),
Tbe discussion here on the comparison between mea-

sured and predicted column strains is made for all six
instrumented levels (74-73, 58-57, 4544, 32M-32, 16-15,
and B4-B3) of Column D2 a“d for a]l instrumented
columns (D2, C’2, C2-1/ 2, C’3, BC3-3/ 4) on level 32M-32,
Tbe recorded loads on these columns are shown in Tables 4
and 5. Listed in Tables 4 and 5 are the increments of loads
recorded at various column ages, rather than tbe total
column loads recorded at these ages. The properties of
concretes of various strengths used in the columns are
listed in Table 6, The moduli of elasticity computed by
equation (1) on the basis of the concrete design strengths
were used in the computations. The ultimate specific
creep values based on unsealed specimen tests, also listed
in Table 6, were used, Comparisons between measured and
predicted column strains are shown in Fig, 27 fortbe
various levels of column D2 and in Fig. 28 for the various
columns on level 32M-32,

Fig, 27 shows that the agreement between the observed
and the predicted column strains is most encouraging at
all levels of Column D2, except at the very tnp level, The
measured strains on the lightly Inaded column at the very
top are so erratic that they are probably unpredictable by
any analytical model or technique. It should be noted that

1-
1101, (33.5”)1

-1

b. Baw tiructure Mo.+ tower, Iweh 04-16

Fig. 26. Location of Instrumented columns and wails in Water Tower Place.[7J
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Table 3. Prooert
. . .. . .. . ... —.–..-.... . .. ----

Instrumented column size, in.,
and reinforcement, 0/0

Age at
initial

read ing
Level days

;cmcrete
design

;trength,
psi

Column mark

C2YZ

18x24
0,41

18x40
1,00

18X40
2.22

18x54
1.03

C’2D2 C’3

18x24
0,41

18x30
0,98

18x40
1,11

18x54
0.82

18x54
1.44

6 C3?4

18X18
0,54

18x24
0.83

18x30
0.89

18x38
2,16

16x36
2.47

74-73 34

56-57 21

45-44 11

32M-32 43

16-15 13

4000

5000

6000

7500

9000

25x44
0.28

10x48
0,78

14x48
0,79

16x44
0,88

16x48
2.08

D2

16x24
0.41

18x30
0,98

18x40
1.11

18x54
0.62

18x54
1,44

C2

18x54
1,03

C3

‘4-B3I 23 I ’000 16 dia.

7,96

46x4B

6.33

46x46

3.70

— —

35 kPa1 in. = 25,4 mm 10s1=1

Table 4. Incre

Level 74-73

Incr,
We, load,
days kips

15 11

45 15
75 3

ioue Lavals o :olumn D2 of Wa

7

Lwel 32M-32

Incr.
Age, load,
davs tiDs

r Tower Placl

Leve I 18-15

tal Loads on

Level 56-57 Level 45-44 Level B4-B3

Incr,

W., load,
davs kiDs

Incr.

Age load,
days kips

Incr. InCr.
Age, load,
days kips

247 1663

Age,
days

load,
!4ps

171

231
134
187

245
234

217
253

73

21

32
180

72

24
32

16

29

59

182 15

44
74

104

134
164

194

224

255
283

395

508

621

106
251
214

205
73

21

32

90

36
12

6
8

8

15 32

46 236

77 246

105 i 93

134 230

164 253

195 49

225 21

256 32

287 129

318 51

346 17

458 11

571 12

684 12

24

54
85

116

147
175

204

234

285

295
326

236
48
19

32

51
20

7

5

4

5

278
306

369
400
430

461

530

581

618
619

118
18

540

163
406

557

340
375

69
105 3
136 2

119

149
179

210

238

350
463

576

369 1

665

298
357 650 435

368
416

641
754

680
711

741
772

803
634

862

974

505
40

149
64

1707
358

227

335
1067 335

1200 335

1 kip=4.446kN
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Table 5. Incremental Loads on Various
Columns on Level 32M-32 of
Water Tower Place

Age,
days

15

46
77

105
134
164

195

225

256

267

318

346

458
571

584

X
D2

G

236

246
193

230
253

49

21

32

129

51
17

11

12

12

1 kip = 4,44

.eme

;01,
.,.2

20

I68
172

551

?66

?68
49

77

95

86

66

60
60

61

d

al Lea<

Col.
Cz,h

20

206
212

519

267
343

57
—

52

137

107

99

61
81

63

ps

201.
C’3

20

166

164

559

251
287

65
—

77

95

86
86

60

60

61
—

Cal.
B,C3Y,

20

i 66

194
145

167

171
19

33

44

38

39

27
27

28

T8ble 6. Properties of Concretes Used
in the Columns and Walls of Water
Tower Place

Concrete Design Strength, psi

9000 7500 6000 5000 4000

Compressive Strength at 28 Days, psi.

9150 7600 7510 7270 4710

Modulus of Elasticity at 28 DaYs, ksi’

5260 4580 4270 4090 3920

Computed.. Modulus of Elasticity Based
on Design Strength, ksi

5751 5250 4696 4267 3834

Ultimate Shrinkage, 10-e in.An. t

805 695 630 607 855

Ultimate Specific Creep, 10-e in. fin.lpsi
Sealed Specimen Loaded at 28 Dayst

0.480 0.320 0,315 0.420 0.640

Ultimate Specific Creep, 10-6 In.lin.lpsi
Unsealed Specimen Loaded at 28 Dayst

0.540 0.602 0.700 0.925 1.275

.AvemQe ..1..s based.. results of three cyll”der tests.
Wsing-wwm” (1)
tAvemQe valuesbasedo“ resultsof two cylinder tesls. Measure-
ments taken over periods ranging from 3,6to 5,3 years were
projected to time Intinity, using.?q.atimm (5)m (1oI, m.appro-
priate.

1 in.hn. = 1 mmimm
1 in. fin.lpsi = 0.t45mmlmmlkPa

1 ksi = 6.695MPa
1 psi = 6.895kPa

in Reference 7 an attempt wasmade toanalyticallypre-
diet the field-measured strains. The attempt was far from
successful inthe case of Leve174-73 of column D2, as is
seen in Fig. 29. As far as the other levels of column D2are
concerned, the predictions of this study, the measured
column strains, and the analytical computations of Ref.
erence 7 can be compared from Figs. 27 and 29. It should
be noted that the column strain measurements considered
in this study in many cases extend over a longer period of
time than the measured strains reported in Reference 7.

Fig 28 shows that the agreement between analytically
predicted column strains and the column strains meas-
ured on the various instrumented columns on Level
32M-32 is also most encouraging, It should be mentioned,
however, that equally good correlation between predic-
tion and observation was not obtained in the case of all
other instrumented columns not included in Figs, 27 and
28. It should also be noted that structural restraint to
column shortening is not considered in the predictions of
this study,

3150 Lake Shore Drive

Two isolated columns and two shearwalls on the second
floor of 3150 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, a 34-story
reinforced concrete buildin8, were instrumented to obtain
actual creep and shrinkage strains ofcolumns and walls
and to compare them with the analytically predicted
values according tothe procedures of Reference 14.

Fi8. 30 shows part of the second-floor plan of the
building. Nine measuring points were installed on this
level, which serves as a parking garage for the building
and waschosen for future accessibility for observations
without disturbing tenants. After the building wascom-
pleted, tbe garage was enclosed and heated in the winter.
Only points 4 and 9 are on isolated columns, all other
points areonshearwaOs. Shearwall A contains points 1,
2, and 3, and the T-shaped shearwall B contains points 5,
6,7, and 8. Thepart ofshearwall A containing point 2
terminates below the garage level, and only the two
columns containing points land 3continue tothefoun-
dation. These shearwalls were chosen for instrumentation
because it was expected that they might produce different
creep characteristics due to their support conditions. The
normal-weight concrete used for the columns and walls at
the second-floor level was specified to have a strength of
5000 psi (34.5 MPa) at 28 days.

Columns and walls of thesecond floor were cast on
November5, 1962. Themeasuring points were installed
several days later when formwork was removed, and the
first readings were taken on November 27, 1962.

The roof of the penthouse was cast on August 25,
1963—9 months and 3 weeks after casting of the second-
floor columns. Thus, the construction proceeded at an
average rate of 8 calendar days per floor.

Readings were taken at a decreasing frequency until
July 11, 1969. One last reading was taken on October 18,
1981, Thus, the total period of observation extended over
19 years.
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Each gage installation consisted of 3 brass knobs, form-
ing two 10-in. (254-mm) gage lengths. The 1/2-in. - diam-
eter (13-mm) brass knobs with holes drilled in their
centers were set in grout flush with the surface to protect
them from accidental removal, A Whittemore mechanical
strain gage, 10 in, (254 mm) in length, was used to meas-
ure the distance between the holes in the knobs.

Only during the initial 14months were the columns and
walls subject to ambient temperature changes. After that
the building was enclosed and heated in winte~ thus, the
subsequent temperature fluctuations were insignificant.
Nn temperature corrections were made in the readings.

The results of the field investigation are presented in
Table 7, reproduced in abbreviated form from Reference
15. The table lists the physical properties of the columns
and walls, such as crnss-secti onal areas and ratios of rein-
forcement. The vnlume-tn-surface ratios and the loads
are also listed.

Table 8, also reproduced in abbreviated fnrm from
Reference 15, shows the analytically predicted inelastic
strains, unrestrained by frame action, computed by the
procedure in Reference 14. The ratim of measured inelas-
tic strains (measured tntal strains less computed elastic
strains) to the corresponding analytically predicted values
are listed in Table 8. The ratios vary between 0.74 and 1.30
with an average of 1.04.

Table 9 shows the analytically predicted column strains,
unrestrained by frame actinn, computed by the procedure
in this study, which is basically a computerized and
updated version of the earlier F]ntel-Khan procedure.’ ‘i)

The ratios of measured inelastic strains (ultimate values)
to the corresponding analytically predicted values range
between 0.74 and 1.21, with an average nf 1.01, indicating
that in the process of computerizing and updating the
Flntel-Khan procedure for the present study, accuracy
has not been lost—indeed, it may have improved a little.

Also shown in Table 9 are the average (total elastic plus
inelastic) cnlumn strains based nn the last set nf meas-
urements taken on Octnber 18, 1981, The gage points on
column D were missing on that date, so that no readings
were obtainable. The corresponding predicted 19-year
total strains are listed in Table 9, The ratio of measured to
predicted values range between 0.70 and 0.84, indicating
that the projected ultimate values of column strains were
not closely approached even in 19 years. The predicted
strain values in Table 9 dn inspire a degree of confidence
in the analytical procedure advanced in this study.

FURTHER VERIFICATION

Tbe procedure needs to be further verified against addi-
tional field measurements. Some long-term strain meas-
urements are available on tbe columns and walls nf the
70-stury Lake Point TowerinChicagn‘2’1 (over a period
of 12 years) and unthecolumns of the 60-story Marina
City Tnwers in Chicago (over a period of 22 years). Some
overseas column strain and deformation measurements
have also come to the attention of the authors .[zz]Instru-
mentation has been installed on a number of newer build-

Table 7. Column and Shearwall Sizes, Reinforcement, Loads, and Measure

No.

of.
point

1

2
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Dead
load

kips

3245

732

3654

1335

a rwa I

I Strains from Reference 15

Measured
Measured inelastic

total strain =
strain, measured

elastic tots I

and strain Extrapolated

inelastic Computed less inelastic

elastic elastic strain to
ndiv. Avg. strain strmn t==

375 432 87 345 575

430

490

838 303 335 559

Notes: All strains aregiven in millionth in, peri”ch (mmlmm). Columns and St were cast on November 5-19, 1962. First reading
take”o” November 27, 1962, Last reading taken June 11, 1969. Total time under observation 6years 7months =79months.l”he
final inelastic strain for f == is based on the assumption that measurements started at 22 days of age. The observed
strain from 22 days until 79 months of age corresponds to 600/0of the total inelastic strain.

.This is hmvthe reinforcement In column Cwas indicated in Reference 13, Howwer, 24#11 bars in a 16.26 -I.. section translate into 9.0% reinforcement
The cmnp.tati.n$ of this study were based . . 4.5% reinforcement in column C,

1 in. =25.4mm Bar Sizes

1 in.z=645mmz U4= 13-mm dia. #11 =35-m mdia.

1 kiD=4.448kN #5= 16-mm dia. #18~57-mmd ia
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Table 8. Predicted Shrin Strain

:pecifl,
creep,

~ccc

: ActIon) from Reference 15~eand Cree

I
,Unrestra

\djustmen
to specific
creep for
V:S ratio

d by FM

hrink age,

~S.x

,.

Predicted
total shrink-

age and creep,
non reinforced

leasured anc
extrapolated

inelastic
strain from

Table 7-Lercent D, L,,
reinf. klps

3esidual
nelastic
strain,

?inforcec

542

753

697

596

V:s
Area, ratio,

in., in.

vfeasured

%edicted

1,06

0,74

1,08

1.30

Columr

Wall A

Pts. 1,
2, 3 7000 2.60 32458.05 0,330 1,04 1035 98+550=648 575

Col, c
Pt. 4 16x26=416 4,95 4.50 I 732 0.330 1,17 1035 386+694 = 108[ 559

T1.71 3654
& ,,80

5784

Wall ❑

Pts, 5,
6,7,8 0.330 1,10 1035 147+652 = 799 737

I

Col. D

Pt. 9

Note: /

19x20=980 7.1 4,15 1335 0.330 1.06 1035 265+590 = 855 773

~.
strains are given in millionth in, per inch (mm/mm)

1 kip = 4.448 kN1 in. =25,4mm 1 in.z=645mm2

Table 9. PredictIon f Column Strains in 3150 Lake Shore Drive Building

asu red

!dicted

1,04

0,74

-

1.04 i

i

1,21

Ieasum
total

strain
~ 19yrs

487

729

redicted
total

strain
1 19yrs.

603

1043

811

—

rfeasu red

%edicted

0.81

0.70

0.84

—

E
Strength

Reinf, of normal Total
area, wt. cone., load,
ins ksi kips

182.20 5.0 3245

-

‘redicted
u It,

,nelastic
strain

551

755

708

636

Measured
and

xtrapolated
inelastic

3train from
Table 7

575

559

737

773

Ult.
brink.
age,

h

1035

1036

1035

1035

v:s
rat io

in.

t

Load Specific
appli- creep, ”
cation cc

34

equal
incre-

ments 0.441
at

S-day
inter-
vals

0.451

COlumr

Wall A
Pts, 1,

2,3

Col.c
Pt. 4

Wall B
Pts. 5,

6,7, 8

Col, D
Pt. 9

7000 8,05

4,96

5.80

7,10

416

5764

++

16,72 5,0 732

98.68 5.0 3654

40,56 5.0 1335

I

678“ 1°”437

960 —

.Arter adjustment for volume-to-surface ratios, thew $pedric weep values are the same as those used (after adjustment for V:Sratio) in Reference 15.

Note: All strains are given in millionth In. per inch (mmfmm)

1 in. =25.4mm 1 in.z= 145mmz 1 kip = 4.448 kN 1 ksi = 6,895 MPa
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ings like One Magnificent Mile in Chicago and Southeast
Financial Center in Miami. Systematizing the field mea-
surements and presenting them in an organized manner
would be of immense benefh to the design profession.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In high-rise buildings, the total elastic and inelastic shor-
tening of columns and walls due to gravity loads and
shrinkage may be as high as 1in. for every 80 ft of height.
The possibly large absolute amount of cumulative column
shortening over the height of the structure in ultra-bigh-
rise buildings is of consequence in its effects on the clad-
ding, finishes, partitions, and so on. These effects can be
contained by providing details at every floor level that
would allow the vertical structural members to deform
without stressing the nonstructural elements, The differ-
ential shortening between adjacent columns may cause
distortion of slabs leading to impaired serviceability. The
tilting of slabs due to length changes of columns caused by
gravity loads and shrinkage are permanent; they can and
should be compensated for during construction. The
permissible tilt of slabs can then be set aside for the
unavoidable and uncorrectable transient effects of wind
and temperature,

An analytical procedure has been developed to predict
the anticipated elastic and inelastic shortenings that will
occur inthe columns and the walls both before aslabis
installed and after its installation, This procedure has
been verified and found to be in reasonable agreement
with a number of field measurements of column shorten-
ing in tall structures that extended over periods of up to 19
years,

It should be noted that a differential between two
summations, each of which consists of many components,
is very sensitive to the accuracy of the individual compo-
nents. A small change in an individual component may
substantially alter the differential between the two
summations,

Design examples of column shortening have been pre-
sented for the following structural systems used for ultra-
high-rise buildings:

● Reinforced concrete, braced by a frame-shearwall
system

● Composite, braced by a reinforced concrete beam-
column periphery

The differential shortening between the columns and
walls of tbe 70-story reinforced concrete structure studied
was O.85and 1.05 in. (21.6 and26,7mm), forassumed low
and high values of shrinkage and creep, respectively. For
the 80-story composite structure investigated, the pre-
dicted differential shortening between the reinforced con-
crete and the steel columns was 2.6 and 4.3 in. (66.0 and
109.2 mm), for assumed low and high values of shrinkage
and creep, respectively. Obviously, such differential length
changes should be compensated for during construction
and the fabricated column detailed accordingly.

The column shortenings predicted by the analytical
procedure proposed here are computed column shorten-

ings in the absence of any restraint caused by frame
action. In a general case, these computed unrestrained
column shortenings are to be input into a general struc-
tural analysis program such as ETABS/2’] which in turn
will compute tbe actual restrained (residual) column
shortenings.

Limitations on slab distortions caused by column
shortening due to eravitv loads and shrinkaee effects are---
recommended. For several different struct~ral systems,
different construction methods to compensate for differ-
ential shortenings are suggested.

Compensation for differential column shortening in
reinforced concrete structures is similar to cambering and
is relatively simple: the formwork along one edge is raised
by the specified amount.

In composite structures with a reinforced concrete
peripheral beam+ olumn bracing system, the steel columns
are detailed to compensate for all length changes.

In composite structures braced with a reinforced con-
crete core, differential length changes are compensated
for by adjusting tbe embedment levels of the support
plates of the steel beams in tbe core; the steel columns can
be fabricated to the specified story heights.

The apparent greater sensitivity of composite struc-
tures to differential shortening makes it desirable to con-
sider such movements and their effects on the slab during
design and to plan steps to be taken during construction
tolimit slab tilt to3/4 in. (19mm) or less.
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1
KEYWORDS multistory concrete buildings, composite buildings, creep, shrink-

I age, elastic shomening, differential shortening, slab tilt, compensation.
1

ABSTRACT A computerized procedure for prediction of elastic and inelastic
1 column length changes in tall buildings has been developed. The procedure, appli-
1 cable to concrete and composite structures, is presented and illustrated through
i practical examples. Idealizations of the elastic behavior, shrinkage, and creep of

concrete that were used in the computerized procedure are discussed. The proposedI
procedure is verified against laboratory test results as well as against field

1
observations.

1 Differential column length changes computed through the proposed analytical
1 procedure can and should be compensated for during construction. Compensation
1 techniques, which must vary with the type of structural system used, arc suggested.
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